• Superb three bedroom semi detached property.
• Situated on corner plot- potential to extend STPP.
• Impeccable condition throughout.
• Lounge with open fire.
• Open plan kitchen/dining.
• Luxurious bathroom with bath and separate
shower.
• Three good sized bedrooms.
• Garage and off-street parking.
• Central village location.

37 Croft Park, Menston, West Yorkshire LS29 6LY
£345,000
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Situated on Croft Park which is arguably one of Menstons’ prime locations, the front
garden has
been partly block paved to create much requested off street parking and of course
there is a single
garage too. The front door is nicely sheltered by an open porch- handy for finding
your keys in the rain!
The ground floor of this property briefly comprises a hallway, lounge, dining room,
and lounge. The
current owners have cleverly kept these spaces open plan yet zoned into different
areas. The oak
flooring and neutral décor throughout the ground floor gives a sense of harmony and
flow and the
nice little touches such as the replica cast iron radiators give character and elegance
to this super
family home.
The lounge is a large, bright, sunny room with bay windows at one end and an open
archway to the
dining room at the other, with an open fire with tile surround, it is a lovely room, a
grown up area, to relax and unwind at the end of the day.
Open to the dining room which benefits from patio doors overlooking the rear
garden, this is a light yet cosy space, and very practically, opens on to the kitchen.
The kitchen has been beautifully designed and fitted with cream fronted cabinets
and contrasting dark worktops. There is every
integrated appliance you could wish for fridge, freezer, dishwasher, hob, hood and of
course
plumbing and space for that essential washing machine.
Upstairs to the first floor there are three good sized bedrooms, two generous doubles
and a really good sized single- unusual for properties of this type and era- not a box
room in sight! All the bedrooms are beautifully finished in neutral contemporary
tones so no work to do!
The separate bathroom and toilet are also fantastically finished and would not look
out of
place on the pages of a House Beautiful magazine. The modern white suite with a
separate bath and shower cubicle, travertine tiling to both the walls and floor make it
really luxurious and with having the two separate rooms- there will be no need to
queue at rush hour!
There are generous gardens to the front, side and rear of the property. Being the
corner plot there is oodles of room to extend whilst still retaining a really good sized
garden.
The house offers the best of both worlds, it is immaculate now, but has further
potential to extend- what a find!

